
                                                                 

 

 

San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission 

Environmental Justice Advisors  

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 

The Executive Director of the San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission 
(BCDC) invites applications from a diverse range of qualified candidates to be considered to 
join our team of Environmental Justice Advisors (EJ Advisors), eligible for participation 
support from Resources Legacy Fund (RLF). 

The EJ Advisors engage with BCDC staff and appear at the Commission’s Environmental Justice 
Working Group (EJWG) bi-monthly meetings to provide guidance and recommendations on 
issues related to Environmental Justice (EJ) and Social Equity.  The applicant will join a team of 5 
Advisors that bring unique perspectives from community-based organizations (CBOs) that serve 
socially vulnerable, underrepresented, and EJ populations within the nine-county Bay Area. 
BCDC’s EJWG meetings will continue to serve as a forum for general public participation on 
issues related to Environmental Justice and Social Equity at BCDC.  

The EJ Advisor will work with BCDC staff and BCDC’s EJWG to help the agency best implement 
its recently adopted Environmental Justice and Social Equity policies. EJ Advisors are expected 
to on BCDC’s internal processes such as the Racial Equity Action Plan or The Bay Adapt Joint 
Platform.  Other topics may include consideration of how potential projects on the Bay 
shoreline should best engage with CBOs to have “meaningful community engagement” or 
assessments of “disproportionate adverse impacts” within the scope of BCDC’s regulatory 
authority for Bay Area shoreline communities. More broadly, the EJ Advisors are intended to 
help BCDC build relationships with community leaders and to bring community leaders’ expert 
insights and perspectives to the agency’s EJ-related conversations. The EJ Advisors do not 
constitute a formal committee established by the Commission, do not work on individual 
project permits, and do not have regulatory authority. 

BCDC recognizes that historic and current discriminatory and unfair policies implemented at all 
levels of government have resulted in generations of communities of color facing persistent 
poverty, poor public health, inadequate public services and infrastructure, disproportionate 
exposure to polluted air, water, and soil, and underrepresentation in policymaking. We strive to 
work with communities facing such burdens to learn from place-based and circumstantial 
expertise and experience to ensure that issues of greatest concern are elevated and assist the 
Commission build resilience and equity in frontline communities.  

To learn more about the EJ Advisors program and current Advisors, visit: Environmental Justice 
Advisors (ca.gov). 

http://www.bcdc.ca.gov/plans/sfbay_plan#40
https://www.bayadapt.org/jointplatform/
https://www.bayadapt.org/jointplatform/
https://www.bcdc.ca.gov/ejwg/environmental-justice-advisors.html
https://www.bcdc.ca.gov/ejwg/environmental-justice-advisors.html


The Position: 

This notice solicits nominations to fill one new vacancy for a one-year term beginning in Fall 
2022, with the potential for longer term participation. BCDC seeks nominees representing tribal 
governments or indigenous groups, community-based organizations, non-profit organizations, 
and environmental justice community advocates and experts (see desired qualifications listed 
below).  

BCDC is proud to be one of the first coastal management programs in the nation to develop 
Environmental Justice and Social Equity policies. We look forward to working with the EJ 
Advisors to develop effective, inclusive, and equitable strategies to help our efforts to support 
environmentally healthy and safe communities.  

Funding: 

BCDC is pleased to partner with Resources Legacy Fund (RLF), a 501(c)(3) public charity that has 
offered to provide participation grants to support the engagement of selected EJ Advisors. If 
approved, grants will be provided to the EJ Advisor’s home organization. Approved stipends to 
individuals will be considered in only very limited situations and will be subject to RLF’s 
compliance with all laws related to such payments. Each grant or stipend will be up to $6,000 
per year per EJ Advisor. Funding is available for the first year (2022-2023) with the potential of 
extension for additional years contingent on funding availability (see funding agreement details 
on page 3). 

Role Requirements: 

EJ Advisors work directly with BCDC’s EJ Manager, BCDC staff, and the Commission’s EJ Working 
Group to support the agency’s efforts to ensure that all agency processes are implementing the 
Environmental Justice and Social Equity Guiding Principles. EJ Advisors must commit to the 
following: 

• Up to 12 three-hour in-person or virtual meetings (~36 hours/year) that will take place 
at the bi-monthly EJWG meetings, as well as separate meetings with BCDC staff.  

• Review and provide feedback on documents developed through this effort (~50 hours). 
• Participation in BCDC subject area meetings (~36 hours/year), such as the Racial Equity 

Team or Bay Adapt, providing advice to each project.  
• From each recipient of financial support, RLF will require a brief (no more than two-

page) summary of participation activities and outcomes at the end of each funded term. 
• Participate in and contribute to a shared planning and decision-making group structure, 

which includes rotating meeting chairs, work planning, and community communication 
and values.  

  

https://bcdc.ca.gov/ejwg/BPAGuidingPrinciples.pdf


Dates:  

All applicants are required to complete and return this application form by September 30, 2022 
to be considered for the EJ Advisor slots.  

• The EJ Advisors selection team will review applications through early October, make 
recommendations to the Executive Director, and notify selected applicants of the 
decision by mid-October. 

• Individuals whose participation is contingent upon financial support must work with 
their home organizations to submit additional funding-related documents to RLF by 
October 31, 2022 (required funding documents listed below). 

• The EJ Advisor will begin their position by approximately November 1, 2022 

List of Applicant Qualifications: 

• Long-term residence within a socially vulnerable Bay Area community, along with an 
advanced understanding of and familiarity with Environmental Justice issues, including 
human health, as well as environmental, social, economic, and other adverse impacts 
resulting from development and community planning decisions made without 
community input.  

• Experience performing community advocacy, community organizing, and/or base-
building for a community-based organization or non-profit, with a preference towards 
Bay Area-specific experience. 

• Experience in the fields of environmental justice and planning, ecosystem protection, 
conservation, community development, environmental health, public health, social 
work, ethnic studies, or other disciplines related to social justice. 

• Familiarity and experience with key BCDC focus areas, including coastal management, 
climate change adaptation and planning, sea level rise, shoreline protection, community 
engagement, public access, climate change communication and environmental literacy/ 
education. 

• Experience with government-and-community, or government-and-tribal partnerships.  

To Apply: If interested, please fill out the attached application, and send it electronically to 
Phoenix Armenta, SF BCDC’s Environmental Justice Manager, at 
Phoenix.Armenta@bcdc.ca.gov. If you do not have an electronic signature, please leave the 
signature line blank on the electronic copy, and mail in a signed hard copy to our offices at San 
Francisco Bay Conservation & Development Commission, 375 Beale St., Suite 510, San 
Francisco, CA 94105. We will also accept video submissions to answers if that is more 
convenient to you. Please send videos to the above email.  

BCDC will provide a lunchtime virtual webinar with an opportunity for Q&A on Wednesday, 
September 14th from 12-1:00 PM PST. Webinar login details will be posted on BCDC’s home page 
under “Latest News.” Please direct all questions, requests for support, and requests for webinar 
login information to Phoenix Armenta at the email provided above, or call (415) 352-3604.  

mailto:Phoenix.Armenta@bcdc.ca.gov
http://www.bcdc.ca.gov/


 

  

 

 

Applications for Financial Support Due to Resources Legacy Fund by October 31st, 2022 

Resources Legacy Fund (RLF) is pleased to partner with the San Francisco Bay Conservation and 
Development Commission (BCDC) to advance the implementation of Environmental Justice and 
Social Equity policies in the Bay Area. RLF is a 501(c)(3) public charity that conserves land, water, 
and ocean resources while advancing healthy communities and social equity. RLF believes that 
inclusion and representation of equity viewpoints in the Commission’s work on coastal resources 
and climate change can lead to a healthier and more resilient San Francisco Bay. 

RLF anticipates providing financial support of up to $6,000 per EJ Advisor in 2022. RLF 
understands that EJ Advisors will engage on issues related to implementation of BCDC’s 
Environmental Justice Bay Plan Amendment, which is coordinated by BCDC staff. Organizations 
or individuals interested in receiving financial support must apply to RLF by October 31, 2022. 
Selected candidates will be contacted by RLF’s Program Officer, who may request additional 
information to in order consider a funding agreement consistent with RLF’s charitable purposes. 
RLF retains sole discretion whether to enter into a funding agreement. 

 

 



Environmental Justice Advisor Application Form 

Applicant Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

Job Title: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Organization Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

Organization Website (if available):_________________________________________________ 

Telephone: (           )_____________               E-mail: ____________________________________ 

City of Residence, or if more applicable, the City(ies) and/or Community(ies) in which you work:  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Date: ____________________     Signature: __________________________________________  

Areas of Expertise: 

1. Please rank the TOP three specific areas you feel make you strongly qualified to serve as an
Environmental Justice Advisor (EJ Advisor) to the SF Bay Conservation and Development
Commission (BCDC). Number the items 1 to 3, with 1 being your strongest qualification.

____ Environmental Justice and Social Equity

____   Public Access and Safety

____   Shoreline Protection

____ Mitigation

____ Climate Change Adaptation

____ Government-Community Relationships

____ Tribal Consultation/ Government-Tribal Relationships

____ Homelessness

____ Traditional Ecological Knowledge/ Indigenous Land Stewardship

____ Community Resilience

____ Community Outreach and Meaningful Involvement

____ Public Education Campaigns

____ Landscape Design/ Permaculture

____ Ports

____ Natural Resources

____ Other: _________________________



2. Briefly state your experience in the top three areas you indicated above and how this
background will enable you to provide expert advice and recommendations about
Environmental Justice and Social Equity to BCDC. (500 word limit)



3. Please state your reasons for wanting to serve as an EJ Advisor to BCDC staff and BCDC’s 
Environmental Justice Working Group. Describe your experience working with communities 
around the Bay, including the specific communities and geographic regions in which you or 
your organization works, and how many years you have worked with these communities. 
(500 word limit) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



4. Do you or your organization need financial support to participate as an EJ Advisor? Please 
list your organization’s most recent annual budget. Priority will be given to organizations 
with a budget of less than $1 million annually. If you would like to explain your need for 
funding support in more detail, please do so below. (100 word limit) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. If you would like to list one alternative staff person that will be responsible for attending 
meetings or completing EJ Advisor duties should the primary representative be unable to do 
so, please provide a brief description of the alternate’s background and qualifications. (100 
word limit)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Please provide 3 references, including email and phone number. 

1) ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2) ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3) ________________________________________________________________________ 
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